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VOLUME XXXI, No. 8

Film To Be Made Soon Mrs. RockefeHer

Visits Harding
De p·Icb·ng Hard.mg L·f
I e
A typical day at Harding College is in the process of being
portrayed on film. The film is being prepared upon the request
of Bob Kemp, news director for KARK-TV in Little Rock.
The purpose of the film, as o r i g - < > - - - - - - - - - - - - - - inally planned, is to portray a typical day's activities on the Harding
campus. The film will be shown primarily on news spots at 6 :00 and
10:00 p.m. over KARK-TV. Inasmuch
as time for the news broadcast is
limited, time will be rather short.
It will be made about 10 minutes
The FTA held its regular meetlong, but the station reserves the
ing Tuesday night, Oct. 30. Ameriright to edit it as they desire.
can Education Week, which is NoThe film is under the direction of vember 11-17, was discu.s sed. Plans
Russell Simmons, publicity director are being made to present a radio
of Harding Colle~e.
program over KWCB on Monday
By the end of this . week, the afternoon, Nov. 12.
photography should be finished and
Following a film "Developing
in another week, it should be proces- Self-Reliance," ~ the members ensed and ready to be submitted to joyed a social hour. For entertainKARK-TV. It will be released in 10 ment a skit was presented by Joe
days or two weeks.
Seagraves, "John White, Jerry Hill,
"Starring" in the portrayal of a Fern Pasley, Larry Bills and R. E.
Harding day, is Delia Beth Steven- Pitre. The program closed with the
son, a sophomore from Vidor, Tex. singing of the FTA song led by ClauShe was selected because of her dette Harris.
versatality and also photogenic qualOn Thursday, Nov. 1, a luncheqn
ities. In high school, she received a was held at the Westside Junior
dramatic award.
High School in Little Rock. The
The film will begin at the crack of guest speaker was Miss Martha
dawn on the Harding campus with Shull, President of the National Eduthe problems that it brings, and will cation Association. Edsel Hughes,
end in the dorm at night showing State FTA President, presidEfd at
the religious emphasis that is put the ·luncheon.
on life at Hardin~ .
Time was spent at Robinson A'.udiOther phases of the college to be torium observing exhibits, talking to
shown are the social life, classes, company representat'ives, and colrecreational facilities, student work- lecting free material.
ers, the work of the, a cappella
The Harding Alumni Association
chorus, and other things of interest conducted a tea at the Lafayette
around the campus.
Hotel for all alumni and students.
The public relations department
Those from Hard:ing attending the
desires the cooperation of the en- meeting were Mary Dunn, Dortha
tire student body in making the Putman, Carol Trent, Evelyn Lawpicture. According- to Russell Sim- rence, Edsel Hughes, Calvin Downs,
mons, the students should act R. E. Pitre, Jack Ryan, and Dan
"normal" when they see the photo- Dahlgren . .Ed Sewell, sponsor, acgraphers at work.
companied the group.

FTA Members
Attend Luncheon

Melba Stafford Is Crowned
Academy l=ootball Queen
,.

'

Mr• • Winthrop Roclrnfell.,, in
Searcy last week, attended a luncheon held in her honor. She is the
State Chairman of the Women's
Division of U. S. Savings Bonds.
During h er visit to Searcy, she
was guest of Mrs. Corinne Hart.
This was Mrs. Rockefeller's first
visit to Searcy. She accompanied
Mrs. Hart on a brief tour of the
Har ding campus, and praised what
she saw very highly.
Mrs. Rockefeller presided at district meeting of the Education Section of the U. S. Savings Bond Division held at the Rendezvous.
Suggestions resulted from a discussion of particular problems that
different
chairmen
encountered.
This particular topic of the program
deals with placing for sale U. S.
Savings Stamps in each school
throughout Arkansas with the
teaching of thrift, as well as savings, to each child, with the theme
"By buying stamps, you become a
partner with the government."
This district includes 10 counties.
Mr. E. 0. Yancey is White County
Chairman for the men's division and
Mrs. Corinn~ Hart is chairman for
the women's di vision.
Mrs. E. C. Roberson and Mrs. Hart
acted as hostesses for the luncheonmeeting.

The Bison not only serves students here on t he campus, but also
several hundred · copies are mailed
from the campus each week.
A typical week, issue before the
last, saw 596 copies of the Bison
being mailed off the campus. They
went in the United States as far as
California, Washington, and Oregon
to Maine a nd Massachusetts. This
particular week there were two
copies s'ent to Canada and one to
the Philippine Islands according to
circulation manager Sugar Stewart.
Arkansas received the larger
number of papers with 152. Texas
received 56, TenneSliee 41, and Ok~
lahoma 35.
The Bison may be sent t~ the
homes of students free of charge.
They must be properly folded and
placed in the box provided in the
student center by Friday morning.

The first class in parliamentary
procedure was conducted Tuesday
night, Oct. 30. The class is being
sponsored by the FTA and is opened
to any student on campus.
The class will meet each second
and fourth Tuesday at 6:30 p.m. in
room 200 of the Science Building.
Ed Sewell and Bob Tipton are the
instructors.
The book being used is "A Guide
to Parliamentary Practice," which is
a condensation of "Robert's Rules
or Order." Copies may be secured
from John Ingalls at a cost of 21
cents a copy.
It is not too late to join the class.
New members may attend the next
meet\ng, Tuesday, Nov. "13, at 6:30
p.m.

J. · C. Moore, former missionary
to Germany, will speak at preacher'll
class, Monday, Nov. 12. His topic
will be concerning the theme of
mission ,work. Preacher's class is
held in the auditorium of the American Studies Building at 6:20 each
Monday night.

Assignment Harding

American .Studies Students

How To Do It
By JACKIE ANGUISH
I've heard about the ants in
Armstrong Hall. Big ants, little ants,
red ants and black ants but last
week was the first time I heard
about mice.
I've heard of hanging cookies from
the lamp, but never before have I
heard of killing mice with tennis
shoes.
I guess this is nothing new, but
personally, I never . want to get
within tennis shoe distance of a
mouse.
Let me tell about the art of killing
mice in Armstrong as described to
me. Follow these simple directions
and you'll be an exp~rt.
Your first problem is to locate
(Continued on pa~e 2)

bouquet of American Beauty red
roses. The queen is a senior and a
member of the STARR social club.
Attending as maids were Misses
Bettye Ritchie of Searcy, Linda
Graddy of Fort Smith, Ark., Kerry
Arnett of Clarksdale, Miss., and
FeU~ia Harris of Boise, Idaho.

Bison Circulation
Reaches New High

FTA Sponsors
J. C. Moore To Speak
Parliamentary Class ./\t 'Preachers' Meeting

Harding Girl
Advises Men

In a pre-game ceremony Thursday
night, November 1, Miss }iielba Stafford, daughter of Mrs. Jack Stafford
of Covington, Tenn. ,and the late
Mr. Stafford, was crowned football
queen of the Harding Academy.
Queen Melba was crowned by
Bubba Davis and presented an arm

The Harding Academy chorus will
leave Searcy on Nov. 10 for a
week-end trip taking them to Arkadelphia, Ark., and on the return
trip to the Central church building
in Little Rock.
The program will l>e at 2 p.m.
Sunday aft ernoon in Arkadelphia
and 6:45 in Little Rock.
Eddie Baggett, director of the
chorus, announced that 35 members
of tlie chorus will attend. Group
numbers will be given, and also the
ladies ensemble, ladies' sextet, men's
ensemble, and men's quartet will
also sing.
Members of the academy chorus
this year are:
Linda Graddy, Lola Speak, Nancy
Knott, Pat Street, Pat Neal, Kay
Northcut, Sue Rhodes, Pat Snyder,
Kerry Arnett, Rheba Berryhill, Naita
Berryhill, Norma Stafford, Carolyn
Houser, Blenda Roberts, Lou Alice
Martin, Bettye Ritchie, Felicia
Harris, Rosalind King and Sue
Stout.
Tommy Bryant, Carlton Burke,
Jack Rhodes, Lewis Robertson, Bill
Williams, Gerald Casey, Harold Valentine, Jim Howard, Charles Martin,
Ben Camp, Frank Underwood, Don
Berryhill, Clyde Jolliff, Charles
Davis, Timmy Rhodes and Bill
Smith.
The chorus will return Sunday
night after attending worship in
Little Rock.

NOTICE
A party for the Harding student wives is scheduled for Nov.
17 at 7 :SO p.m. The party will be
conducted in the Emerald Room.
AU student wives are invited.
Dress will be casual.

'

Curtis Porter To Debate
B t• t I 'M G h
ap IS n C e ee

1

Interested In Accounting
Representatives of Ernst and Ernst,
Certified Public Accountants, Memphis, Tenn., will be on the campus
Nov. 14 to interview students interested in their company.
If you wish an interview with
them, please sign the list · on the
bulletin board outside the placem~nt
office.

W. Curtis Porter, preacher for the
church of Chri.s t will debate Vernon
L. Barr, Baptist, Nov. 6-9 at McGehee, Ark.
The first two nights, the ' speakers
will discuss the possibility of awstacy and the last two nights will
discuss baptism.
The debate will be conducted in
the Missouri-Pacific Booster building
in McGehee. Everyone is invited to
attend.

Tour ·Louisiana., Mississippi
Twenty-two students and two
faculty sponsors last week made a
tour of New Orleans, Baton Rouge,
La., and · Vicksburg, Miss.
The group left Harding Sunday,
arrived in New Orleans early in
the evening and arrived back on
the campus Friday.
Those , going on the tour were
Frank . Albin, Mac Angel, Byron Futrell, James Gaskill, Richard Gee,
Bobby Hamm, Jack Hogg, Edsel
Hughes, J.ames Hughes, Robert
Keith, William Powers, Dick Richardson, Vol Rowlett, Lewis M ..
Stewart, Charles Thacker, Lynian
Turley, Larry, Waters, and the two
sponsors, Clifton Ganus and James
Hedrick.
On Monday morning they met
James Redman, superintendent of
schools and his staff and discussed
the New Orleans school system.
They visited one of the controversial Negro elementary schools
which is built up on iron stilts with
a playground beneath it.
In the afternoon they visited
David McGuire, Chief Administrative Officer of Ne>,V Orleans who
discussed the organization of the
city. Mayor Morrison made James
Hedrick and Dick Richardson honorary citizens of New Orleans and
gave them keys to the city. Monday
afternoon they also .visited the

headquarters of the Constitutional
Party.
A tour was conducted through
the Progressive Bank and Trust Co.,
and the group talked with Pres.
William Fisdler.
Tuesday afternoon saw the group
on a tour of the Mississippi River
and learning about New Orlean's
port facilities.
Wednesday morning the group
visited Latter and Blum Real Estate Company and D. H. Holmes
Department Store where they were
received by Vice-Pres. and Controller Frank Buescher and his staff.
Later in the afternoon they visited
the· Times Picayune Publishi?li Co.
where the personnel manager i\lided them on a tour of the operation
of news gathering and publication.
Thursday morning was spent in
Baton Rouge where they visited
the Capitol Building, museum, and ·
Louisiana State University.
Friday morning was spent in
Vicksburg, Miss., with the United
States Waterways Experiment Station which is run by the United
States Corps of Engineers. ·They met
Superintendent McConaghie of the
Vicksburg National Military Park
Service who lectured on the Civil
War in the west with special reference to Vicksburg. They then
visited the battlefield at Vicksburg
and then came ha.ck to Searcy.

\
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HARDING BISON, Searcy, Ark.

November .7, 1956

Chapel Conduct, Good Or Bad?
Have you used chapel, or abus~d it?
The preceding question is one that should be carefully
considered by every person who attends chapel, either student
or faculty. Seemingly, many go to chapel only for the reason
that they will be dropped if they miss too many times. True,
chapel attendance is compulsory, but nevertheless, this should
not be the only driving force urging students and faculty to go.
The advantages and disadvantages of compulsory chapel attendance is not what is under consideration at t h e present
time.
Now, back to the initial question: Have you used chapel
or abused it? It is indeed possible to b,ath use and abuse chapel
as shall be noticed.

?nake

?ni~e

music
By Guy McHand

Some of the most memorable
tunes in the history of popular
music, captivating rhythms that
never seem to lose their appeal, are
heard in the "Eddie Du chin Story."
Power, who appears in the title
role, simulates the famed pianist's
style at the keyboard in perfect
synchronization to the playing of
Carmen Cavallare, the recorded the
music for the film.

Most of the numbers played in
the film are tunes identified with
the beloved pianist, each rendered
First, how can one use chapel?
in what is known as "the Duchin
Chapel is a period set aside in the day for a definite pur- manner," an individual and dispose. It is not just an extra period of the day which has to be tinctive treatment of the music easiused for something, and someone decided on the whole student ly recognized by his many admirers.

body meeting together. Chapel has a purpose-an important
Among the numbers are "Manpurpose-which should mean much to everyone that attends. hattan," "It Must Be True," "I
Can't Give You Anything But Love,"
"Dizzy Fingers," "Exactly Like You,"
"Sunny Side of the Street," "Shine,"
"Shine On Harvest Moon," "Smiles,"
"Will You Love Me In Dece:rr..ber as
You .Did in May,'' "Body and Soul,"
"You're My Everything," "La Vie
on Rose," "I'll Take Romance,"
"Let's Fall in Love," "Whispering,"
"Brazil," Chopin's "E Flat Nocturne"
This now brings around the problem· of abusing chapel. "Sweet Sue,'' "You're Nobody's
Baby Now," and "Ain't She Sweet."

Here is an opportunity to pause in the midst of a day's
activities and obtain strength from God. We come together to
thank Him for the blessings He has given. We can praise Him
as indeed the Scriptures teach He must be praised. Yes, chapel
can be used to the advantage of each student to pause a n d
worship God because of who He is. Do you truly worship Him
each time you go to chapel. Think about it-simply g o in g
through a form of worship is a serious matter.

How may it be be abused? Chapel is abused each time students
come together and do things for which the period is not intended. To be more specific, it is abused each time someone
comes in and, instead of preparing to worship God, reaches for
a book with the intention of studying. Chapel is abused each
time someone . reads a paper or magazine when lfe should be
worshiping God.
·

Add To YOUR FAITH

• • •

By HERMAN ALEXANDER

"Blessed are they that hunger and
thirst after righteousness: for they
shall be filled." (Matt. 5:6)
A friend once told me of being in
By PAT TEAGUE
a gospel meeting in one of t h e
Chapel programs have always southern states a few _years a g o.
been a good topic for discussion in Naturally he was visiting in many
both official and unofficial groups on different homes. and eating with difUsually, the studenis who study, read newspapers, or sleep
the Harding Campus. It is the policy ferent brethren. One family invited
in chapel would not even remotely consider doing it in a church
to have a devotional and then some him one evening to come to their
building when the church assembles to worship there. What is
program which will be educational, house the next day. He accepted the
inspirational, etc. It seems that the invitation to visit in their home.
the difference? Too many times Christians think of worship as
The next day he was detained
opinion of upper classmen is that,
something that takes place only in the church building-such
generally speaking, chapel is better from being there at the hour suga conception is far from the truth. If we could only realize, as
gested. Due to his failure to comthis year than in the past.
was mentioned recently, that Christ is beside us, no doubt,
pletely understand the nature of the
A committee has been set up to
_many would change their ~ttitude in chapel.
visit, he stopped on his ' way and
judge the best student program of
In the future, try to do everything possible to vitalize the
the year, and then to award a prize filled himself up on. hamburgers and
soda pop. However, he learned upworship in chapel that it might be ;more reverent, and as a reto that organization. This year there
on arrival that a meal had been
have been some good ones, but one
sult more pleasing to God. Remember also that when we abuse
prepared for him and that they ·were
of
the
best
chapel
programs
was
a worship period, we are blaspheming God. Is -it not a 1 so
waiting for him to eat with them.
giv:en last week.
idolatry when reading and study is put before worship in chapIt was a lovely and delicious meal,
On Thursday, the day for short but he could not eat-he was full
el?
chapel period, no program was plan- of hamburgers and had no hunger
Think on these things.
ned. There were several announce- for what was set before him.
ments concerning clubs, and other
It is entirely possible for us to be
groups which were to meet during
so
full of the cares, pleasures, and
the period after the devotional
lusts of the world that we do not
period. The announcements of varihave any hunger for the things
ous activities continued to be prewhich are from above.
sented. It went on and on. The last
Hunger and thirst are our most
announcement ended just ten minWould you like to accept the responsibility of feeding the
utes before the period is normally domineering appetites. Thus to
Harding student body three times each day? No doubt, it is no
over. Usually there are 25 minutes "hunger and thirst after righteouseasy task to do so. This is the job of Mrs. Corinne Hart, the
allowed for this time. But thanks ness" is to feel the. most intense decafeteria dietitian.
to the Personnel Director, ·Jim At- sire to obtain it. Righteousness is
Despite all the critical remarks that have b e en hastily
kinson, this program of announce- the proper food for the soul just
made regarding the dining hall and the food there, she_has done
ments was one of the most enjoya- as bread is for the body.
a splendid job- both in preparing delicious meals and keeping
Those who recognize their deble of the year.
the costs to a minimum. Mrs. Hart's is a thankless job, howDr. Erle Moore has broken the pendence -upon God, w h o mour~
ever, as far as many of us are concerned. Probably every day
record! He has probably made a over sins, and who are meek be(Continued from page 1)
she hears such remarks as "What's this stuff," or "Why can't
longer announcement in chapel than fore God (the three previous beatiyou make such-and-such like mom does?," but did you ever
any other person on the . Harding tudes) are the ones most likely to
By JACKIE ANGIBSH
stage. As he prepared the "mass. "hunge11 and thirst after righteousstop to .thank her for the job she has been doing. She deserves
the rascle. They move like lighten- exodus" to Little Rock to see "Ok- ness."
it!
We are all sinners before God.
And, thanks to you, Mrs. Hart, you are doing a splendid ing and are hard to see, particular- lahoma" we saw him pr etty often We have no righteousness of our
during
the
announcement
time.
The
ly
in
the
dark,
but
after
a
few
minjob regardless, of what we say sometime. ~
utes of practice you'll be able to first announct?ment was of sufficient own with which to clothe ourselves,
spot them with the ability of a duration. Then the next one was a for our righteousness is "but' as
little longer. One of the college's filthy rags b~fore Jehovah." Rightpro.
eousness -is found in the gospel Next; find a weapon. Anything most able timekeepers found Dr. the gospel reveals God's way of
Moore's
second
announcement
to
be
will do, from a pap~r sack to a
making men righteous. (Rom. 1:16tennis shoe. Just grab whatever is 4 mmutes 20 seconds long. The last 17)
nearest, with one exception-your day before the trip, Dr. Moore's anRighteousness simply has referroommate. He might not go for the nouncement was timed at a record ence to "right standing" before God.
five
minutes
35
seconds.
idea.
This was impossible under the law
His announcements are odd but
Now, you can start swatting, but
(Gal. 1:21) because it was weak
he's
to
be
given
credit
for
arranging
let me warn you, you'll just wear
through ·the flesh (Rom. 8:3-4) and
yourself out. What you need to do to get about 140 students to Little made nothing perfect. (Heb. 7:25)
Wallace Alexander ....... .......... ..... ........... ...........-....... ....... .... ...... .............. .. Editor
is use your br~ins. What, you're Rock for the movie, "Oklahoma."
Those who hunger and thirst after
Then there was last Saturday's righteousness will be filled. This for
Lanny Faris .... .......... ... ..
!Business
Manager.
saving
your brains ? Well then, go
r
by instinct. Wherever the mouse program. · The art department pre- which man hungers and thirsts will
goes, follow it. Just be sure and sented the film, "Art and Motion." satisfy. "Whosoever drinketh of the
Tony Pippen . . . . . . . . .. . .. . . .. .. ............ ... ............ .. .. ... . . ... ... .. ... . .. . ... . .. Associate Editor
It's sufficient to say that there were water that I shall give him shall
close the door so he won't escape.
~uy McHand . . . . . . . . . .. .. . . .. .. ....... ... ..... .... ... . .... . ... .. Assistant Business Manager . Chances are he'll he~d for t h e quite a few comments on that never thirst; bl.lt the water I shall
Herman Alexander, Don Humphrey .. ......................... ..... Religious Editors closet. If the door is closed you have movie. There was . motion in the give him shall become in him a well
nothing to worry about. The mouse film; likewise, there was backward of water springing up unto eternal
Sue Gary . .. .... .. . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . ...... .... ........ ... .. .. . ... . ... .. .. . . ... .... . .. . . ... . .. .. . Society Editor
life." (John 4:14)
will knock himself out, but if the motion in the auditorium. "
The moral of this story is: If
Dewey Brown . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . .... .... ......... .... .. .. ... . ... . . . . . ... . .. .. ... . .. . .. .. . .. . . . . Sports Editor door's open you still have a golden
"I am the bread of life . . . if
conversation ever gets dull, just any man shall eat of this bread, he
Dale Porterfield .. .. .................................. ......... ........ ....... ................ News Editor opportunity. Rush in after the mouse
start talking about chapel. That shall live forever." (John 6:48-51)
and slam the door.
Ottis Hilburn . . . .. . . . . . . . . .. . ........ ...... .. ....... .. . . .. .. .. . . .. . ......... .. . .... ... .. .. . . . .. ... . .... .. Artist . This will be close quarters to op- ought to do the trick.
Christ is the answer to the needs
of man. Would that all of us would
Walt Gilfilen ....... .. .... .................... ......... ......... ... .......................... Photographer erate in, we realize, but it's the only
you've spotted another mouse I? It's hunger and thirst for Him, the
Sugar Stewart . . . .. . . .. . . . . . ............. ... ..... .. ......... ..... .. . .......... Circulation Manager way, so don't give up. Whenever the
mouse moves, swat. Oops-well try running towards your roommate's -"Bread of Life!"
Neil Cope ..... ..... ........ .... ....... .......... ............... ... ............ ............... Faculty Advisor again. No good that time either?
bed?
-----~This is the disgusting part. Your
Herman West
Time to call for the assist ance of
Printer
the roomy. Open the closet door roomy, lying in bed, nonchalantly
MOHICAN
Subscriptlion Price: $2 Per Year
just a fraction and have old faith- picks up a shoe and bats the mou~e ,
Official student weekly newspaper published during the regular aca- ful posted outside with the other as it glides by. No fuss, no batting,
Educate children without
demic year except holidays and four examination Wjieks, by the students tennis shoe. It works, out goes the no closet . . . with the same results.
,
mouse and wham! The roomy plus Dead mouse!
religion, qnd you will make a
,
of Harding College, Searcy, Arkansas.
tennis shoe combination kill it.
Well, you know how it is. Some
race of clever devils.-Duke
Entered as second class matter August 18, 1956, at Searcy, Arkansas,
of W elli.ngton.
Now is the time to · settle down days it doesn't pay to get up, esPost Office under act of March 3, 1879.
for a peaceful night of rest. Vlhat, pecially when you don't go to bed.

Thanks To You, Mrs. Hart ·

Also heard in "The Eddie Duchin
Story" is a brilliant arrangement of
"Chopsticks," with Power as Duchin
playing the simple melody in a duet
with a four-year-old, gum-chewing
Chinese boy. You've never heard
"Chopsticks" played like this.
The scene is considered one of the
most delightful in the picture, contrasting sharply with its locale, the
debris of a war-destroyed Pacific
island home during World Wc.r II
when Duchin himself served ~s a
Naval line officer. This one scene,
alone, is worth the priCe to see the
whole picture.
"To Love Again," a hit tune especially written for the film, is considered by those who worked on the
mfu and who knew the popular
pianist as a song which probably
would have ranked high in the radio
and recording artist's reportoire. It
serves as something of a theme for
the picture, which covers Duchin's
climb to fame, his marriage to a
beautiful New York socialite, the
tragedy that struck them and his
ultimate triumph over despair. The
song was written by Ned Washington, Morris Stoloff and George Sidney.
If you enjoy instrumental, piano,
arrangements, with a style so new,
so different, that it holds you spell
bound, you'll enjoy "The Eddie Duchin Story."

Assignment , Harding
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Tri Kappa

Banquet .Plans DisoUssed

At·Social Club Function·sDelta Chi Omega

Kappa Phi

Saturday night, Nov. 3, the Delta
Chis met and discussed plans for
their project, third function, and
birthday supper. The latter will be
held on Nov. 15. They also made
plans for a volleyball team and plan
to participate in this sport wholeheartedly.
Along with the ·other new members, Nancy White was initiated into the club, and Betty Davis, the
sponsor, was m:de an honorary
member.

Saturday evening, the Kappa Phi's
opened their regular business meeting with a short devotional after
which Gloria Larwin read the con.stitution to the new members. Plans
for the banquet were discussed, and
everyone enjoyed cheese, crackers
and cokes for refreshments. The
Kappa Phi's will be represented in
the 6lub volleyball tournament. Kay
Schweining is the club representative to the Student Health Association.

WHC

Tofebt

This week's ~egular meeting of
the WHC social club was held in
the den of the home of Mrs. W. B.
West. R~freshments of hot spiced
apple cider and peclln cookies were
served while business discussions
were being carried on. This week's
business began with plans for ordering stationary, jackets, and club
pins. Committees to be in charge of
each meeting's refreshments and devotional were ~ppointed. .
. Fut~re functions were dis?ussed,
mcluding -plans for a party with the·
Omega Phi Club, and preparation for
the big event of the year, the Country Supper.

Violet Linam and Carleen Clay
became members of the Tofebt Club
in a candlelight ceremony last Tuesday evening at 8 :00. After the ceremony, which was held at Mrs. Atkinson's home, the girls were served
refreshments of nut cake and punch.
Mary Ann Hopper was hostess for
the last club meeting, which was
held in the third floor reception
room in Cathcart Hall. The girls
drew names for secret pals and discussed the making of club jackets
and buying of necklace emblems.
Plans ·were also made for a weiner
roast to come after the Thanksgiving holidays. The decision was
made to select an outstanding club
~ember to be gi1.v en an award at
the end of the school year.

Cato's
Barber Shop
We Welcome ·
Harding Students
and Appreciate
Your Business.
218 W. Arch

Froter Socia/is

The first Tri Kappa function since
the acceptance of the n ew members
was a bunking party held at the
Ganus home Sunday night, Oct.
28. After a spaghetti supper and an
impromptu recording session, t h e
regular business meeting was held.
The movie, "Martin Luther,"
sponsored by the Tri Kappas, is
planned for a free showing on Sat.,
Nov. 10 in the large auditorium. So
ya'll come!

las Companeras
The L. C.'s met Saturday night in
a regular business meeting. Plans
were made for the banquet and a
tentative date, Jan. 12, was set. The
Round-Robin letter, which was written by the members during the
summer, was read. A club volleyball team was chosen for the intramurals.
Refreshments of punch and tiny
crackers with a cheese spread were
served by the hostesses, Irene Law1
son and Diane Burns.

Beta Tau Gamma
Beta Tau Gamma members met
Saturday evening to discuss plans
for the club's activities. Faye Conley was elected as sergeant-at-arms.
After the business portion of the
meeting, the members enjoyed refreshments and "socializing."

Mohican
The Mohican 5ocial club met Monday night for a regula; meeting a~d
after the meeting held an ice cream
party in honor of the new members.
With the ice cream, brownies were
served through the generosity of
Mrs. Jane Davenport.
Monday afternoon the club played its first rag-tag football game
and came out on top by the score
of ~6-6. Instrumental ' in the win
were Marsh Goodson, Stan Schwartz
and Fred Massey.
The best pledge was selected by
the club and he will be rewarded
for his cooperative attitude. The
announcement will be made at a
later time.

The Fraters held their regular
meeting on Monday night. Business
was discussed, and plans were made
for presenting at least one more
chapel program this year.
After the business was disposed
of, entertainment was furnished by
Mike Sinapaedes and his accordian.
Mike is scheduled for a radio program 'from KWCB and a television
program from KARK.
·
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Holiday Apparel Arriving Daily
.

· Free Alterations and Lay-Away Plan
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THE ELIZABETH ANN SHOP
Three doors west of Ria Ito Theater
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For Dramatic Party Elected -To Offices
Of Music Assoc.

The Green Room was the setting
of the Campus Players' Halloween
Party Thursday night, Nov. 1. Jack0-Lanterns scattered through the
Dr. Erle T. Moore, head of the
room served as decorations and soft Harding music department, was
music was played throughout the e'iected president of the Arkansas
evening.
College 'Music Teacher's Association
in a meeting at Hot Springs last
The feature game of the evening Saturday.
was bobbing-for-apples hung from
the ceiling. A Jack-0-Lantern form-'
Kenneth Davis, also a member of
ed the center piece of the serving the Harding music faculty and ditable which was overlaid with a rector of the a cappella chorus, was
white cloth.
elected secretary at the meeting.
The purpose of the Arkansas ColCup cakes and punch were served lege Music Teacher's Association is
while Halloween mints completed the advancement of the teaching of
the theme.
music and music in general in the
Approximately for t y Campus state. The Association usually meets
Players and apprentices enjoyed the twice each year and at least one of
party.
the meetings is conducted in the
form of a workshop.
Dr. Marion Di~sen, John Brown
University, was elected vice-pres. of
held the organization.
The Ju Go Ju meeting was
-----Saturday night in the home of their
sponsor at Armstrong Hall. Plans
were discussed for the banquet. A
theme, date, and speaker were
chosen. Pictures were shown of the
formal initiation and pledge week.
Fourteen girls made plans to represent Ju Go Ju in the volleyball
Miss Christine Totty of Memphis,
tournament. Martha Weatherly was
chosen as club representative to the Tenn., became the bride of Mr. RonStudent Health Association. Follow- ald Coble of Indianapolis, Ind., in a
ing the business meeting, refresh- home ceremony on Aug. 31, 1956.
ments were served · by Nina Harvey
Miss Totty. was a Freshman at
Harding last year where she was a
member of the Omega Phi social
club. Mr. Coble received his B. S ...
from Harding last year and was
president of Alpha Phi Kappa social
club.
Previous to ~ntering the service
Nov. 6, 1956, Mr. Coble was employed as Assistant Engineer for
General Motors in Indianapolis.

Ju Go ·Ju

Totty-Coble
Vows Pledged
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Haile Furniture Co.
"The store that sells for cash and sells for less"

Phone 21 I
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Town Come From

I

CENTRAL

~

~Barber Shop
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STOP! SHOP! and SAVE!
with
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STE 'RLIHG STORES

•

TWO GOOD DRUGSTORES

"Be Thrifty"

HEADLEE WALGREEN

North Spruce

~

~ The Best Haircuts in . ~

I 08 E. Arch St.

Prescriptions - Drugs - Gifts - Toiletries

HEADLEE BEXALL

3

HaHoween Is Theme Moore And Davis

PLEASE

North Spring

*

By SUE .GARY
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OUR AIM IS

1t11

Society

-Friendly Service-

Hwy. 67 South

ji

HARDING BISON, Searcy, Ark.

99 ESSO

For The Best
Meals Ever.

i

I
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THE
MAYFAIR

Searcy's Leading Sc - $1.00

r-::~:;n;~:::::~-1
I
I
Waterhose Tigh'tef!ed,
~ith Installation. of Prestone. _/

I

l

HART AUTO SERVICE

Let us

f

I

serve you .••
and Thanks!
i

(A Harding Alumnus)
Ij !
!II
Day Phone 420
Night Phone 8.54-W
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Turn Blue Monday into Bright Monday.

HARDING COLLEGE LAUNDRY

Bring us your clothes for a brighter finish.

Greg Rhodes, Mgr.

"The Best In The Business"

I

* **

I

I
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*Cleaning
*Pressing
*Wet Wash
*Fluff Dry
* Laundry Finish
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f HERE
STAND

By ED WYNN

How often do you attend the
movies? How much did you ever
think about the wisdom of them?
'.1'o give us a little something to
thmk about in the beginning this
week, we quote an excerpt from the
Arka~Sf!S Democrat, published last
sulD.mer by Karr Shannon, a feature writer. Under the heading of
"Strange, Tactics of Movies," he
writes the following:
"In times past I have often discoursed upon the peculiar-and unnatural-things actors do on the
screen. This goes for both theater
and teevee.
"Take, for instance, the matter of
courtship. The lovie-dovies sing their
sweet nothings to each other. Wooing by song is strictly movie stuff.
I haye never seen it happen in real
life, or heard of it happening in real
life. It's the maneuvers or real life
not real life. And . . .
'
"~a".e y?ou n?ticed the new mode
of kis~mg · It _is put ,on lavish display m the picture Trape.ze'. The
com~]?' a~d curva:eous Gma Lollobng1da is the ob1ect of both Burt
L?'ncaster. and .Tony Curtis. They
kiss her hke eatmg corn off the cob.
::And here's soi:nething else _
George Washington had two
h_orses shot from under him in a
smgle battle. It'~ n<?thing unusual
for a horseman f1ghtmg a gun battie to get a horse shot from under

Pledge week has disappeared and
now we have left only a few choice
memories. Yes, fona memories. The
time has come when those low
pledges shot up quickly to equality
with the pledge masters.
Since variety is the spice of life,
I felt very spicy as I emerged from
the submergment of my first adventure into the depths of the fish
pond - rather chilly. My one consolation is that: Next year is another
year, and, well, their time will come.
Some funny man suggested I
change the name of this column tl~is
week to DROWNSWEEK.
Margaret Hardy believes menl'are
very similar to wine--this is, they
get better with age. So she's decided to wait around for a f e w
years before popping the cork out
of the bottle top. Good luck, Margar,e t, around 1980. . Just remember,
if he ferments too long, he'll spoil.
What would you do ·if you went
to your mailbox and there in it, was
a letter from a lonely hearts club? ·
Accept, feel flattered, or just plai~
mortified? Just imagine the surprise on Sugar Stewart's smiling
profile when it happened to him. I
noticed several senior girls had the
information in the library and were
extremely interested in some of
t h o s e amalgamated descriptions.
(Maybe next week we can have a
preview of some of them which the
girls pick.)
Really, girls, the situation isn't
quite so bad that you must try a
lonely-hearts club as a last resort.
However, ;;ome of the "catches"
might not be so bad. Unless my
memory fails me, the name of one
of Harding's most eligible bachelors
was sent in last year--Garrett Timmerman.
Then there's the story of the marriage counselor (a poss~sion of
Harding) who practiced "loving and
leaving" as he very dramatically
dated thirty girls in one year during
college. This "rolling stone" certainly didn't gather . any moss.
1
Seeing old faces seemed to be the ,
fad last week-end. And, we might
add, it certainly was delightful to j
chat with them. It seems th at •
everyone "blew" onto the campus I
at once.

r·

him-except in the movies.
"In reel life, it's the opposite.
Guns are flashing all over the place
Rid:rs topple from their steeds, but
their steeds scamper off unscathed.
"Since it is harder to teach a
horse to play dead than to teach a
rider to play like he's shot, we
should overlook the spurious aspects
of the movies 'shoot-'em-ups. But
carnal kissing and wooing by song
are inexcusable."
Before I am labeled "radical"
more than I already am, I hastily
add "He said it, not me." But, I
just as P.astily sanction what he
said with all his implications.
Here is the reason.
If the WQoing by song and the
passionate love scenes of many
movies were "cut" there would be
nothing left. Both are definitely offsprings of the "reel" life and not
"real" life. As far as the men always being shot off the horses, maybe Shannon forgot to realize that
all movie actors-and criminals,
too-are expert marksmen. This
should also be taken into consideration.
Maybe all the above is rather
-corny, but it does serve to introduce a problem that faces thinking
~ersons today-especially those trymg to follow a high moral standard.
Do you attend movies indiscriminately? No person should be so
radical as to completely condemn
all movies regardless of the circumstances, but that is not the point.
Too many professed Christians go to
t~e movies every Friday night,
simply because that is the time they
can go. Even if the most obscene
vulgar, or licentious movies wer~
showing, they would be there simply because it was Friday night.
Such is the very epitome of in-

MERCANTILE
205 West Arch
Phone 1
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Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Hall of Marietta, Ohio, announce the forthcoming
marriage of their daughter, Dorothy
Lea, to Airman 1-C Bernard D.
Young, also of Marietta.
Miss Hall attended Harding the
past two years and was a member
of the MEA social club.
·
Airman Young recently re-enlisted in the Air Force.
The wedding will take place on
Nov. 25, at the Church of Christ in
Marietta. The couple will live near
Columbus, Ohio, where he is stationed.
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By Lucia Du Bois

What do you consider the most
desirable characteristic in a person ?
Sue Lauer -

" A smile."

Ed · Williams - - "A love
others."

for

Loretta ~owman - "Flashy eyes
and a desirable smile."
Robert Cates

-=.

"Money!"

nanny Skipper - "A brain 1 and
the willingness to ile!p:'

I
consistency. But virture .of the fact
Grace lJavis - "A sweet personthat one professes to be a Christian
his life must condemn such immoral~ ality."
ity. On the other hand, for his renon Holton - "Honesty."
t
creation, he delights in seeing just
Anne Aubrey - "A crew cut."
those things his life must condemn.
Charlene Kimbr11 "8weet No, we are not condeming a 11
movies-just attending indiscrim- like 'Sugar'."
inately.
Dave Richards - "A good personality."
* * *
This week's mail:
Ruby Dideri~h - "The ability to
"Dear Square: Go soak your stay out of trouble and keep ones
block-head."
nose clean." ·
Thanks!
Carroll Eades - "A big heart and
Rather juvenile, isn't it? The intelligence of a primary school stu- a little mind."
dent would be insulted if accused of
Gil Truitt - "Honesty ·and friendwriting such a letter.
liness."
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S0CIAL CLU8- S... _, ·

HERMAN WEST, Manager

PHONE 708

i
I

1

Park Avenue ·Grocery

1
1
I

I

"We Appreciate Your Business"

I

I

1

y

·:·y

·

HARDING COLLEGE PRESS

1

1

y

·:·y
·:·y

Printing is a manufactured item - please
allow ten days for · the completion_ of your
orders.

Your
WESTINGHOUSE
DEALER
•

Hall-Young ·
To Wed Soon

Get your persollalized club stationery now
use it .all school year. Special p~ices for group
orders by club members.
'·

SMITH-VAUGHAN

201 -
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.................................................;:
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We Deliver -

l
1
1
I

I

Ship'n Sh9re

9
·

cherub-print broadcloth ...

I

I QUALITY BAKERY
f

I
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sweet-scallop

I Our business is to serve

'

'II
I

Jeweler
I

Phone 353

i

{Across from Searcy Bank)

1-·-·-·-..---..--.:_._. _.J

I

298

Offers Exp;rt Watch Repair and Engraving . .
Also a full line of Jewelry for every Occasion.

113 E. Center Street I

j

i

M.M. GARRISON

you with top quality
cookies, dttorated cakes
and bakery products.

. i
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For Re.pair or
Expansion

~~n:~o:
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· Whether you ,drive much or little, your car
needs checked and greased regularly.

i

Friendly ESSO Service

R

;

Fred Wiebel
Washing -

I

I

.I

Lubrication'· rsteam Cleaning

Spring & Plea.sure
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Gifts

Ia

SOUTHERLAND I
Lumber Co. I II

China

l

Crystal

Grace Neal Florist and

i

I

.1
I

J
I

Gift Shop

I~ i We Wire Flowers
i
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Phone 911

"Flowers of_Distinction"
. Phone 724

Just out of this world. ~.SHIP'NSHoRE's soft-tailored
blouse patterned with bright little cherubs! Loval;>le touches:
baby scallop collar, demure little pearl buttons.
·.
Delight-to-launder combed cotton~ ...
fantasy pastels on white. Sizes 28 to 38.
Other new arrWa1s - glowingsolid broadcloths!

VA N• 1' ·T' KINS·,
The Store Where Your Dollar Buys ·More
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men are equally capable of carrying November 7, 1956
ffARDING BISON, Searcy, Ark.
5
out blocking assignments with eras- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ing results. And both can block up
the middle or around the ends,
J
which is a requirement for 'fl good
guard. Defensively, I would hesitate
·,

Oi-ie
?nutt's Opinion

Tennessee St ops Long horn Tearn
Okiahoma 18 7. uosetsporkers

By DEWEY BROWN
Choosing Sides • • •
An all-star is an abstract person.
Theoretically, when applied to football, he is a gridder who is capable
of going both ways--offensively and
defensively - with physical stamina and mental alertness above that
which the other players are capable.
There are, of course, different
classes of all-stars. Take an AllAmerican for example. He is an allstar in his own right among college
football players, but when you mix
him with squad of seasoned pace, he
is little more than a freshman player, and in all probability will ride
the bench until he's made the grade
again in this new and higher class.
In our · class of football here at
Harding the same rule applies. The
players who carry the laurels to. the
field on Nov. 17 in the annual EastWest classic are all-stars in their
own right-and in their own class.
With this definition before us, -we
precede with the eighth annual selection.
The East ...

I"

When analyzing anything one look
for a starting point from which to
spread outward until you have
covered the whole. In football, all
eyes naturally precede to the backfield, the focal point of the starting
action, and then, UP01' closer inspection, the quarterback who triggers the action4---after, of course, the
snap from center.
Our inclinations are natural so we
finger two QB prospects in Harold
Vanderpool of Tennessee and Garret Timmerman of Arkansas. Both
have their quaints-good and badbut we feel that Vanderpool is more
versatile. He feeds the ball to his
Garriers well, and can, when called
upon, work the option with yardgaining results. Timmerman is probably the better passer, but even
here the sharp-shooter, seeming to
lack confidence has had trouble getting the ball off in trouble spots.
And the southpaw flinger has made
little use of his running abilities this
season when "trapped" behind the
scrimmage line. Vanderpool has a
definite edge in punting.
At the starting halfback slots we
would insert Jim Borden, Tennessee, and Marsh .Goodson, Arkansas,
over Jim Shurbet, of Arkansas.
Shurbet, of course, is hinderedor at least he should be-by h i s
small frame of 128 pounds. Pound
for pound, though, there's not a
better competetor in the field. He's
fast and elusive and amazingly
stronger than his poundage would

+•-•-•-111-111-u-•-111-•-•-111-u+
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indicate. A bad knee has slowed the
Fort Worth, Tex. speedster out of a
starting berth on our dream team.
Borden, one of the most improved
players in either conference this
year, is our tab as the best back of
the three. Sneaky fast and naturally shifty, the Klamath Falls, Ore.
product has developed a tremend_o us drive which was lacking last
year. He follows his blockers well,
and can _toss or catch the ball when
his nfunber is called.
Goodson is the powerful, speedy,
fullback-type of _ball carrier. One
glaring fault has hindered his breakaway ability this year though-the
170 pounder had rather run over
an opponent than follow his blocking around him. He's a dandy pass
receiver.
'
Nobody on the Eastern squad is
around to shake mammoth Jesse
Scott out of the center position. His
220 pound frame plugs a lot of hole
in front of the quarterback, or tailback if you please, and he seldom
makes a bad snap. Scot is much
faster than his rotund body would
indicate, and he is, contrary to observation, all muscle.
At the guard positions we would
call upon Bill Moore and Harold
Norwood, the Tennessee twosome,
for the starting jobs and bring up
Wallace Johnson and Rayburn
Knight of Arkansas for needed
depth.
Norwood is the more quicker and
agile of the two, but Moore has the
redhead in the weight division. Both

to place one over the other.
In the bottom echelon Knight has
an advantage in weight and experI
•
~
ience: but has to give way to JohnBy Ray Morris
Texas, on .a · mud-ridden field,
son when it comes to output. JohnThe Tennessee Vols defeated Okson, in his tirst year of tackle foot- lahoma in the same fashion they did handed Arkansas a 34-7 defeat last
ball, has shown a rare desire to mix Arkansas the previous week-7-6 in Saturday night. Arkansas won the
it up, and the Mississippi lad has the last four minutes of the game. toss and elected to receive, but after
caught on to the techniques quick With Oklahoma in the lead the Vol- three plays was forced to kick to
enough. Both men are good tacklers, unteers got fired up, and Harold Texas, Texas then unleashed its
but Knight perhaps shades his VaiJ.derpool hit pay dirt twice be- evrsatile attack.
With stiGky-fingered Mavis Baldyounger teammate in blocking.
hind great blocking from the 38 and
The -East can thank its horn of 41 yard lines to give Tennessee an win snatching passes, ihe end run
option ran by quarterback Jim
plenty for ends Graham Birdsall of 18-7 victory.'
Tennessee, and Ray Morris of ArkThe first half was mainly a battle Christian, and the dazzlillg running
ansas. These two lads of husky of defenses V:ith both teams for- of Charles · Weeks, the longhorns
frame would be a blessing to any · ward walls playing well. Tennessee were able to penetrate the hogs
team-in any conference.
played deep in Oklahoma's territory, "pigpen" consistently.
Weeks proved to be the man of
Birdsall, at 190, is the faster but, but they were deflected each time
ironically, not any stronger than his from the coveted goal line until the night scoring three touchdo~ns.
The first came by way of a pass inlighter, 170 pound'· companion. The they took to the airways.
two men are built on opposite
With the ball on Oklahoma's 46 terception for thirty five yards, the
skews. Birdsall is tall and lanky yard line Vanderpool faded back second by returning a kickoff all the
while Morris is lower and wider. and hit Jim Borden on the 35 who way and the final by a fifteen yard
Both are tremendous blockers and scampered the remairung, yardage end sweep. Baldwin scored the other
two touchdowns on pass plays and
tacklers, with the edge leaning to- untouched for a six pointer.
ward Morris in the latter. Birdsall,
Oklahoma thr eatened only . once Christian added each of the extra
utilizing his speed, makes the better during the first half, Bob Fletcher points.
pass receiver, but then again Morris put the ball deep in Tennessee terArkansas' lone score came in the
has perhaps the best hands in either ritory with a 76 yard jaunt before third period. The touchdown play
league--once he mitts a ball there's Dick Smith brought him down on was set up by a pass from Garrett
little or no chance of his draping it. the 12 yard line. Tennessee defense Timmerman to Ray Morris, down
The Florida and Arkansas products tightened up and left the Sooners to the Texas 11 yard line. ThEln from
are deep in experience.
still trying to chalk up a score when a sprea d formation Timmerman hit
Jim ShU:rbet with a short passin the
A major change has been made in the half ended.
the Eastern Conference by shifting ' Then the fourth quarter produced end zone for the six pointer. TimTennessee's Bill Stafford from the the thrills of the. game. John Van- merman made the extra point
backfield to an s,lternate end posi- derpool started the fireworks with around end.
This conquest leaves Texas with
tion behind Birdsall and Morris. a 72 yard run on a reverse to tie
Stafford's recurrant injuries, which the score, 6-6. Fletcher then put the a 3'-2 record and if they beat Tenare still plauging him is the only Sooners in the lead with a run nessee this ttfternoon there will be
reason for the change. Otherwise, around left end for the extra point. a deadlock.
he would be a strong contender for - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - . , . . - - - - a starting backfield berth.
Next week we'll break down the
Western team.

MODERN SHOE STORE
Always W·elcome

(Across from Van-J\tkins)

at the

Excellen't Shoe Repair Service

·1DEAL SH 0 P

. Brands you know, Shoes you love.

..

·Kew<lnffi

I

I

'
i
i

puritan

WELCOME

i

To

Bradley's

J

Barber Shop -

J

·I03

w. M•r~et

in soft-but-sturdy
washable
I 00% Australian

i

Zephyr Wool
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GUARANTEED
WASHABLE!
Put Kewdale through
WOOLITE, the
finest cold water
soap and ~!!e
how well this sweater
takes it! it keeps its shape,
its size, its softness.
Keeps its \41'.armth and
lightness, too! It's made
of 100% Australian
Zephyr wool, _to give you
smart wear, smart style.
Choose your favorite
shade from our rich range
of colors. Sizes 36 to 46.

Ii

We

appreciai·~

your

patronage!

Talkington
GULF STATION

t'

.·-:~:-

"!(ou feel so new and fresh and
good=-all over-when you pause
for Coca-Cola. It's sparkling with
quick refreshment .•. {and it's- so
pure and wholesome-:--naturally
friendly to your :figure., Let it do

$7.95

,·# lings-good things-for yoU.

Main & Park Ave.
Phone 923 -

Curtis Walker Men's Store

BOTILED UNDER AUTHORITY OF THE COCA·COLA COMRANY BY

COCA-COLA BOTTLING COMPAN OF ARKANSAS
Searcy, Arkansas
"Coke" is a registered trade-mark.

© 1956, THE COCA·COlA COMPANY
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Bison All-Star Game
Displaysl-larding's Best
When the early morning frost
turns to crusty ice and the tumtum of a rattling drum beats out a
Turkey-day tune for Ole' Siwash,
you know that bowl time is just
around the corner.
Dallas may have its Cotton Bowl,
Miami its Oranee Bowl and Pasadena its grand-daddy of all bowls,
the Ro.e Bowl, but this year Searcy
has a ·bowl of its own-the Bison
Bowl.
Since the Bison Bowl is merely
a two-year junior in fall spectacles
it lacks the traditions which form
the foundation of other bowl games,
but tradition, until it comes, is made
up for in good measure by colorful excitement and "hard hitting"
football.
In last year's first encounter the
West got off on its best foot by defeating a stubborn East team, 20-12.
Fans and records still recall the
feats that defy future breaking such
as Harold Vanderpool's 70 yard punt
which was called back because of a
penalty, and Charle& Week's 50 yard
punt return that put the West out
' in front to stay, 7-0.
It was Weeks and end Mason An• dres who won the "outstanding
player" trophies.
Eight man football, as last year,
I. will again be. the style of play. Lack
of time to convert to the regular
11-man and numerous injuries have
made this chanfie in plans necessary
By changing the system of play the
squads have been whittled from 30
to 26 men-13 on each team.
Here's· a rundown on the teams:
Harold Vanderpool: (Tennessee,
back) - Goes by the name "High
Velocity and is dangerous for the
range of 100 yards.
Jim Shurbet: (Arkansas, back) Most backs need a hole t o ~ e t
through, but Jim needs only a crack.
Marsh Goodson: (Arkansas, back)
- The "Chattanooga Special," with
a "never-say-die" heart.
Jim Borden: (Tennessee, back) A real work-horse who handles any
job and does it efficiently.
Garrett Timmerman: (Arkansas,
back) - The shortest distance between two points is a straight line.
"Travel Transfield Airways," is Tim.merman's motto.
Graham Birdsall: (Tennessee, line)
-Snags passes like a spiderweb
snags flies.
Ray Morris: (Arkansas, line) An obstacle that has to be dealt
with.
Bill Moore: (Tennessee, line) Dependable as grandfather's clock.
Wallace Johnson: (Arkansas, line)
- Learned his football in one year
at the University of Hardknocks.
Jesse Scott: (Tennessee, line) . Engulfs everything that comes up
the middle.
Harold Norwood: (Tennessee, line)
- A little man who does big things
in the middle of that forward wall.
Bill Stafford: (Tennessee, line)
.-"It looks to be Bill, the son of
Stafforo, for he runneth like a wild
man."
Rayburn Kniiht: (Arkansas, line)
- Roams up and down that line
like
a tiger in a caie.
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Bob Fletcher: (Oklahoma, back)
- Has a center of gravity one foot
off the ground.
Charles Weeks: (Texas, back) Runs like a taxicab with its doors
open.
J o h n Vanderpool: (Oklahoma,
back) - Makes that Sooner backfield click.
Jim Christian: (Texas, back) A cool quarterback who could hide
a two-story house on a fifty foot
lot.
Mavis Baldwin: (Texas, back) Dynamite comes in small packages.
Glen Parish: (Texas, line) Some pepple say that a man is
made out of mud, but I say this
man is made out of muscle and
blood, skin and bones.
Jim Gainey: (Oklahoma, line ) Give Jim a crutch and he will beat
you to death,
Mason Andres: (Texas, line) When he gets started its like .trying
to stop a runaway bull.
Jesse Fleming: (Texas, line) A newcomer who has proved his
worth.
John Thorton: (Oklahoma, line)
- A sure and secure snapper-back
who deals out his shore of the
bruises. ·
Paul Sullivan: (Oklahoma, line)
- Strong as a mule.
John McCord: (Oklahoma, line)
- Always fighting for his share of
the bounty.
Pete Stone: (Texas, line) - A
real husler and deft pass catcher
who hits you when you least expect
it.
The Coaches:
Dick Johnson: (East) - A real
Arkan~as Traveler who can see the
humorous side of everyj;hing.
Dale Flaxbeard: (West) _:_ He'll
do anything for a laugh-even if
it means winning a football game.

Pelicans Victorious
ov, Gr~ds, 15-10 .

Wile/cats Drop Number 2

Last week's softball was limited
to only one official game. Twice the
Rebels and Crackers started games,
only to be rained out both times.
The one game which was not rained
out was between the Pelicans and
Grads.
The Peiicans defeated the Grads
who are yet to see their first win
this season.
In the first inning of the game,
the Pelicans' Raymond Healy and
Pon Ruckman both drew bases on
balls. With one man out, Dick Johnson then hit a long drive into deep
right field which was good for three
bases and two runs to open the ball
game.
When the Graduates came to bat
in th,e bottom half of the first inning, ·they evened the score at 2-2
<in Edwards' home run with one
man aboard.
The Pelicans came back in the
second frame to score four runs on
The Harding Academy Wildcats found going rough last Thursday
Healy's sacrifice fly and Dick Johnson's homer with two men on base. night at Wildcat field when the Des Arc team ground out a 35-13 victory.
They scored three more runs in the
third, two in the fourth, one. in the
sixth, and three in the seventh for
(
a total of fifteen runs in the game.
Paints
All home appliances
The Grads picked up a pair of
runs in the third inning on singles
Wallpapers
by Claude Danley, Clyde Hartman,
TV sales & services
Building
Supplies
and Carroll Eades. Their big rally,
however, came in the fourth frame
Air ' Conditioning
when they gathered six runs on
Heating
three singles and a double, but this
wasn't enough to overcome the Pelicans who won the game by a final
score of 15-10.
Dick Johnson led the Pelican hitting attack with a double, triple,
and a homer, while Eades and Danley collected two hits each for the
Grads.
Appliance Store
The softball race is tightening
considerably with only a few more
East Race St. - Searcy
221 W. Mar~et
games to be played.
Phone 488
STANDINGS
Phone 1297
Won
Lost
Across from Krorer
Faculty
5
Barons
4
Rebels
2
4
Chicks
4
2
Crackers
3
3
Pelicans
3
3
Vols
5
1
Grads
0
6

GA'RNER ·
·McKENNEY
Supply Co.

TRAWICK'S
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THE.SE.AR CY BANK

See Charts
For College
Bible Classes
I

Harding College
Book Store

BERRlHIL'L'S

Welcome to all. students and faculty of

Sporting Goods

Harding College.

YOUR BANK OF.FRIENDLY SERVICE
Welcome
Harding Students

CLUB

•

DELUXE
Barber Shop

Member F.D.l.C •

Sweaters

Melton
'Walls
Cooper
West Side of Court House

and
Jackets-

'-~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~I
/,

SEARCY'S FRIENDLY FORD DEALER

THE PIT.

WELCOMES
.

HAMBURGERS .. ..... .. ...... .... . I Sc
. 6 for ·$1.00

Harding College Student and Faculty

.

Members

Sea Food Baskets To Go.
I

Made Right Here In Searcy

Highway 67 East
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Your Authorized

!

SINGER t
I Sewing Center·
II ·

I

J

r
1

'I
'

Underwood Typewriters 1
1
Sales and Service
1
I
'I
110 EAST CENTER I

ASK ABOUT OUR BUDGET PLAN
For the best in music, news & sports
HERE'S THE KEY •
Keep Tuned To

I

L-.-~ho~e.1~--J

Complete service on any make cars or trucks.

K WC B

WHITE COUNTY MOTOR CO.
Searcy

Phone .,. 1000

1300 on your radio dial

...

